[Comparison of 2 technics (ninhydrin vs. TNSB) for estimating circulating amino acid nitrogen, applied to the study of the intestinal absorption of solutions of free amino acids or small peptides].
The intestinal absorption of nitrogen from amino acids present in a solution of small peptides or of free amino acids with the same pattern, perfused intraduodenally, has been studied using two analytical techniques [2, 4, 6 trinitrobenzene-1-sulfonic acid (TNBS) after dialysis of the blood vs ninhydrine after chromatography] to determine post-perfusion porto arterial differences and to measure blood flow rate in the portal vein. The results obtained on blood nitrogen level with the chromatographic method were always higher than those obtained using the TNBS method. The differences in the values varied from 8 to 24% according to post-perfusion time and to blood sample origin (arterial or portal). On the contrary, the absorbed amounts of nitrogen measured by either analytical technique were not very much different: no significant and systematic deviation was found between the two. The TNBS method is thus useful as a preliminary approach to very elaborate studies on intestinal absorption. In these conditions, the nitrogen of amino acids from duodenally-perfused small peptides was absorbed earlier and more rapidly than that from a perfusion of a solution of free amino acids. The amount of nitrogen appearing in the portal vein five hours after perfusion exceeded the perfused amount owing to considerable recycling of endogenous nitrogen.